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ship 'was worth no- - more- - thanthat I need no longer fear a con $319,109; allowed,-$214,161- .!

'Monmouth normal school Re
It Is a stench in the nostrils' and
an odium to the state the' way the
Drohibitlon- - department has been

BUDGET "IKFOBBSiC (

! GETS UuDER WAY
conducted and must be wiped froui

fifiii m i

the state." -

Recommendations, favored by1
Representative Lonergan sought
to place the matter of prohibition
enforcement squarely before tho
sheriffs' and district attorneys,
supplemented by a constabulary or
"flying squadron," and ' under the
direction of the attorney general.
Representative Hurlburt spoke
against such action. All" recom-
mendations were : laid upon the
table, similar action having been
taken In the senate last week. The
findings of the committee, which
in' the main held that the head
of the prohibition department had
proven unablo to cope with the
situation and censured both the
governor -- and Mr. Herwig, was
signed by all 1 0 members of the
joint committee. The committee,
however, could , not . agree upon
recommendations. The, vote
against, accepting . the recomT
mendattons was 37 to 20.

TOTHER- :- Fletcher's
Castoria ' is especially
pared to feiiere Infants in
annl irfd Children tl ges
of Constipation. Flatulencv.

AVind CoHc and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
ofrem, atKl, by regulating the iStomach and Bowels, aids the
"assimflation bf Food; .giving healthy and natural sleep.

quested, $313,000; allowed, $136,--
000. - - ' .;. 7 . ,

Superintendent public instruc-
tion Requested; $ 4 6,5 00 ; allow-
ed, $46,500.

Vocational board Requested,
$159,435; allowed, $40,000.

Board of higher curricula equested,

$4 67; allowed, $450.
State library Requested, - $ 9 8

allowed, $75,000.
Horticultural society Re-

quested, $22,000; allowed $24,-00-0.

Blue book Requested, $6500;
allowed. $4000.

LEVENS NAMED SUCCES-
SOR TO GEO. CLEAVER

(Contlaned from ps XI

there has been no saloon for nine
years. Records brought to our
committee showed that $1500 of
state funds were spent In high liv-
ing and debauchery and In at least
one instance' money was spent for
immoral purposes upon affidavits
on file in Mr, Ilerwig's office aft-
er he had denied this to be the
case. We have not yet had a
detailed report."

"The prohibition department
was used for political purposes
and according to the files, in-

stance after' instance shows that
the department sought more to
defeat of ficers --who ' had sworn to
uphold . the laws - rather than to
apprehend big rum runners.
Washington county, which has the
record for prohibition law en-
forcement in the state, never saw
a state agent. Everything that
Cleaver did was inspired by the
governor and the ; anti-saloo- n

league superintendent. Under
these heads the department will
prove as inefficient in the next
two years as It did for the last
two years.. Records show that the
anti-salo- on league attempted to
'get Dr. Linville, federal prohibi-
tion director and Senator McNary.

n

for Colds, Grip

$5,000. The truth of this could
not-t- o be ascertained, but the ac-

tion of ! the insurance company to
foreclose on' the steamer comes as

eurprlse.-- ia - -

Action - was started . sometime
ago when W. W. Mills filed a lien
Upon, the Relief for wbrk perform
ed as a watchman. He claims that
he'was to be paid at the rate Of
$4 per day.; . .;. -

Special Meeting Called of
Associated Charities Tues.

- order that the Associated
Charities of Salem . may secure
sufficient funds to carry , them
along during " the coming ... weeks,
Mrs. John Carson , has called a
meeting ot all interested j In chari-
ty work to be held at the Salem
Chamber of Commerce this after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

.The Salem organization, of the
charities had hoped to put on a
circus at the Salem Armory to se-

cure financial relief.' After con
ference with the Cherrians, who
were asked to sponsor it, a com
mute was. appointed to look into
the matter. By this afternoon
the commute expects to make ' a
report, ; and 1 if the- - Cherrians do
not advance plans, Some other
way will be taken to secure funds.
At' the present time the Armory is
under contract and cannot be se-

cured. This will be one way in
which the Circus will be postponed

'or delayed. ;

1 ''Employment : conditions still
continue bad," , stated '"Mrs. John
Carson, i "Even the women have
af.uard time finding work and we
do not know how soon ihe situa-
tion will ease up. - Food Is one
thing that; Is needed and ready
cash is essential to secure this
food and some step must be taken
to meet the situation."

Marion County Court Seeks '

For Half-Holid- ay Saturday

: County Clerk U. G. Boyer is
anxious that the county court se-

cure afternoon closing hours for
Saturday, - according ' to the peti
tion which he is circulating among
county officers. He , intends to
present it. to the Marlon, county
legislators to secure Its passage at
the legislature, f

"
,

'. County 'Judge Hunt frowned
ipon the movement, it is said, be-

cause the banks of the city would
not close. :A11 of the banks in the
city are favorable to the plan, ex-
cept Ladd & Bush bank. " No de-

finite statement ha'been made by
tbem due to the absence of A. N.
Busn in California. . ::

It is stated that the same bill
vill be Introduced for the Clacka-na- s

county court.
': The law cannot regulate the
closing hours of banks, but they
can regulate the courts.

Put a mirror fia your shop win-
dow and people will pause to re-

flect, - 1

i
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THE BAKALL
SYSTEM .

What is it?

WE PAY CASH FOX
YOUIt

FURNITURE
AND TOOLS

Capital Hardware &
Furniture Co.

Beat Prices Paid
28S IT. Ooml Bt. - Phone S47

t. j-- j

and Influenza.

BEFORE COHITTEE

Tentative Amounts Are A-

llowed by Legislative
Group Last Week

Tentative approval . to budget
requirements of various state de-
partments and institutions has
been given by the joint ways and
means committee as follows:

Executive office Requested,
$41,800; allowed, $40,000.
Secretary of state Requested,
$95,650i allowed. $95,650.

State treasurer Requested,
$48,220; allowed, $54,000..

Board of control Requested,
$26,000; allowed $25,000.
. Transportation of Insane equested,

$45,000; allowed," $39,-50- 0.

Emergency board Requested,
$300; allowed, $300.

V Printing board Requested,
$10,000; allowed, $10,000.

Legislative assembly Request-
ed. $107,235; allowed, $110,000,

Attorney general Requested,
$66,280; allowed $55,000. , . '
.Supreme court Requested,

$121,350; allowed $121,350.
, Supreme ., court . library Re-

quested, $20,000; allowed - $20,- -
-ooo..-;:- :7

Circuit j u d g e-- Requested,
$219,000; allowed, $ 2 19.0 00. .

District attorney Requested,
$150,000; allowed, $150,000.,

Child welfare - commission Re-
quested, $20,000; allowed $20,-00- 0.

i. Inspectors child labor Re-
quested, $7560; allowed; $6750.'.

Board of conciliation Re-
quested, $2000; allowed, $2000.

Board of health Requested,
$78,605; allowed, $60,000.

Bureau of nursing; Requested,
$14,000; allowed $14,000.
: Bureau child ' hygiene Re-
quested. '$57,830; allowed, $11,-00- 0.

Bureau of labor - Requested,
$15,500; allowed, $15,500.

Pilot commissioner Request-
ed, $2770; allowed. $2400.

Public service commission Re-
quested, $140,000; allowed $100.-00- 0.

i

Weights and measures Re-
quested, $140,000; allowed $100,--
ooo. ...; -

Tax commission Requested,
3f 4S-.000-

; f4.r,oqo.
Blind school Requested, $47,-50- 0;

allowed, $50,000.
O. A. C. educational ext.- - Re-

quested, $62,601; allowed, $62,-60- 1.

O. A. C. bureau barn Request-
ed. $15,237; allowed, $15,237.
- Readers for bltnd- - Requested,
$5000; allowed, $2500.

Medical school Requested,

' c"- - ......

question of price, for if
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The First arid Original Cold and Grip Tablet

trast? with Claire Fester, and; the
knowledge, in cutrious feminifte
fashion, softened my heart toward
the girl who had 'so quickly and
deftly aided me.- -

" To'be-continued- ) - -- -

'
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Editor Statesman: . .

I feel as though' in justice to
the --state of Oregon and myself -- I
should express my thoughts at
this time. - Our two greatest re
sources are timber and water--
power and my mind runs back to
my boyhood days in Pennsylvania
where we had both' these resourc-
es in abundance, i The forests
were simply immense and every
mode of destruction was utilized
but at that time logs were eat and
hauled to the mill and sawed oa
halves and aside from labor good
buildings could be erected very
cheap, but eventually capitalists
came and bought the timber for
almost nothing, built spur tracks
all through the , mountains,
brought their own labor crews and
even shipped in their provisions
and began' the work of destruc-
tion. They had their Own logging
cars and instead of even sawing
timber on the - ground they ship
ped the logs to their mills : at a
distance and from there the-lu-

ber was transported elsewhere.
Ina f6w years the refuse became
dry and in a brief - time the fires
changed jwhat had been beautiful
green mountains to a horrid sight
of bare rocks 'not' even covered
with moss v and lichen.' 1 visited
the same scene two decades ' later
and found that lumber was im
ported and cost a fabulous price!
Those fine old 'mountain springs
had dried up. The country, seem
ed . parched. Their water-pow- er

was nil in dry time and immense
floods at other times, arid - what
was left: for remuneration to the
people. ; . ..' : . .. . ; ,..

We are paying large ; salaries
for - the protection '

of our forests.
Lumber Is fast coming to an end
in ' the United SUtes and - instead
of retaining it, we in Oregon pro
pose to turn over to the capitalists
all our resources including the
forests and let them cut, slash and
utilize as they see fit and we pro
tect them without an income tay
or remuneration - of any kind for
15 years. We know they can buy
the bulk of timber very cheap
bring In their labor crews and in
15 years oar forests will be de-
luded, the lumber shipped to all
parts of the world, tho saw mills
dismantled and the multimillion
aires that Oregon has made prob
ably residing In luxury elsewhere.
And what benefit Is our water--
power ;.when the timber is gone?
The pretext is that it. will bring in
wealth and reduce taxes, i This
ihould be the case but it has
proven 'the reverse. Our Iegisla
tnrc should not, model after states
whose principal, ' resources are
ihite sand swamps, alligators and
winter resorta fcr millionaires and
nothing to purloin. A law of this
kind might prove a serious ca-

lamity.
A SETTLER.

Who 'Is Temperaniental?
Editor Statesman:

In discussing-th- e fish and game
commission : bill a few days since,
Senator. Roy RItner expressed
grave fears that a "temperamen-
tal" governor might appoint the
wrong man on the commission.
hence he wanted the commission
to be placed under the board of
control. He " failed in his effort,
so a discussion of that part of the
subject is unimportant. The fish
commission wilt remain under the
appointing power of the governor.

But the question of just-- what
the senator means by tempera-
mental --might be of considerable
interest. Senator Ritner is the
man who. during his term of 30
days as acting governor, pardoned
more criminals ; than Govternor
Pierce has done la over two years
of office. They say he Is temper-
amental because he. who Intro-
duced the state marget agent bill
two years ago, now tries to get
it repealed because he did not get
the man he wanted - appointed.
They say several things Indicat-
ing a "temperament" in the sys-

tem, of our able senator from Uma-

tilla. ;

There are some curious things
in this legislature. Just a few
days ago a member who was never
known to keep his word if it paid
him to break it, expressed fear
that the governor might not keep
a promise. And nearly every time
any expression of this kind is
uttered, a little searching 'finds a
"bug under the chip." ' Senator
RItner should be authority -- tm
"temperamentallsm" and no doubt
is. J CITIZEN.

Popular Play 'Goes on Barn-
storming Tour of ; District

'Always in Trouble," the laugh-makin- g'

farce comedy, was pre-
sented by ; the Popcorn - Parent-Teach- er

association at Pringle to
a crowded and appreciative, house
Monday night for the benefit of a
farmer whose homo was burned
to the ground recently.

, The company presenting "Al-
ways; In Trouble," which is di-

rected by Perry Prescott s itetgei-ma- n

of this, city, is on a regular
barn-stormi- ng tour of ; the small
towns. The coming 'week the
players .will . present tie play in
West Salem . Tuesday night, Bil- -
verton Thursday night1 and Rick
real! Friday night.

&24i?'''- ' oa the Box.Lo6kfbr this
Signature to

Contests -- Are Slated 'for
April ,24; Tryouts. Will

Be Held Next Month

The forensic season for the
three upper classes of Salem high
school will begin April 8,- - when
extemporaneous, impromptu and
sight-readi- ng . contests will be
held. The oratorical contest Is
set for April 15. -

Last week the senior edition of
the Clarion, with Alvin Barton as
editor, was . published. . Lucille
Rhotea will edit the junior edi-
tion February 26 and Roscoe West
the sophomore edit on March 1 2.

Final forensic contests will be
held in the high school auditorium
April 24. Contestants are to be
determined by tryouts to be held
soon. . These . contests are super
vised by the high school inter-clas- s

rivalry Committee, which" consists
of Homer Richards, chairman?
Arlie Anderson," senior representa-
tive; , Ralph Wilson, junior repre
sentative, and Jack Spong, sopho
more representative. .

Western : Fruit Boosted
By Silverton Minister

SILVERTON, Ore., Feb. 1

to The Statesman). -

Western . fruit received a real
sendoff at Duluth, Minn., so Rev.
George Henrlcksen, who returned
from, .the middle western state
Thursday night, reports.
" -- Rev. --Mr. Henricksen went to
Minneapolis,' Minn., about two
weeks ago to attend a ministerial
conference held there. - He was
accompanied by John C. Gople--
rude, president of the ; Silverton
Food Products company, a co
operative cannery at Silverton.
Mr. Goplerude in turn was accom-
panied by two cans of Silverton
Strawberries. At the close of the
conference the Rev. Mr Henrick
sen claimed one. of the cans and
.tartcd for Duluth to visit a oro-Iht--r

who is a Duluth business
man. Nine fruit buyers for. large
concerns were gathered together.
A number of dishes were num
bered and Into these were poured
strawberries put up . by various
canning concerns. The nine men
lasted these. Eight 6fthe 'meo
pronounced the dish bearing the
Silyerton - number far superior in
flavor, In fact the buyers- - were
so sincere in favoring the western
berry ; that, they; Immediately set
about trying to get in touch with
Mr. - Coplerude before he ;.sh90ld
leave the east. Rev. Henricksen
reports that he. Mr. Goplerude
was finally reached at Fargo, N
D., but that as he had not yet re-

turned from' there the immensity
of , the order which the Silverton
company will-receiv- e is not yet
known.

'RELIEF" IS

CEFJTEH OF STfffl

Ship Recently. Crushed by
Ice-Flo- w lied up in

Slough Near Salem

The steamship Relief, which has
been the center of litigation since
she was crushed by the winter
Ice-flo- w became the center of a
new angle when two representa
tives of the insurance company in
which the boat was insured arriv-
ed, in ; the city. -

The two attorneys are to insti-
tute a suit to collect the cost of
raising the Relief from the river
bottom. 'They represent the Globe
St Rutgers Fire Insurance com
pany of Portland, and state that
a sum of 13.249.26 was expended
In action..

- It is charged that the owners of
the boat, harlefi P. Schaub. G. W.
the boat; Charles F. Schaub, G. W.
take the proper steps to protect
the vessel and deliberately left her
to the mercy of the ice. They
are charged with neglect.

"The vessel was insured for" $20,-00- 0

and it is reported that the

I" 4 J M

CataMi
Relieved instantly

. Catarrh in the head means that
germs! are attacking the mem-- ,

branes. So with cold In the head.
The result Is inflammation, stuffi
ness, discharge.

Deal with such troubles locally.
Combat the germs where they at
tack. : Apply Ely's Cream Balm
in the nostrils and breathe it.
Note how quickly Us antiseptic
fumes bring relief.

- Don't wait for internal effects.
Get instant relief. ' Fight the' trou-
ble at Us source.. Clear tho air
passages, check the attack. A
moment will do that If you - ask
your druggist for a bottle of fily's
Cream Balm. Adv.

rn
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REMEMBER THIS IS FIVE MORE DAYS OF
n
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Physicians, everywhere reconrnwid it.

most arduous task was over.

Will I Do?"

She had made good use of my
absence, I saw that as soon as I
opened the door' In answer to her
low-ton-ed "come in." I had told
her to look Tier prettiest : and
smartest; and my ; first glance
at her told me that she had obey-
ed me literally. ;

' Shehad toned down the - rouge
and powder which she had hurri
edly slapped on at my first knock
upon her doojuntil ' no one but

very keen-eye- d woman could
have told that she had given any
artificial, aid to the- -' complexion
which, I knew, upon, most occa-
sions needed i none." Her olive--
green cloth gown embroidered in
scarlet and , with pipings and nar-
row girdle of the same royal shad 6
spelled the last word In sartorical
smartness. I

"Will I do?" shei asked, and
there was in the question no self- -
consciousness, 1 rather a note 6f
humility foreign; indeed, to spoiled
irripervious Clair? Foster.

"I should' imagine you might."
smiled tbackj and then I caught

sight 1 of myself : In i the "mirror,
much the worse for wear because
of my journey in the day coach
Of the alow train, and --woman
like I visualized : the contrast I
would i make in DickyTs eyes to
Claire Foster's freshness.

Quick Transformation.
, "You haven't had a chance to

freshen up since your journey.'.'
she replied so quicklyj that I
wasn't sure whether or ubt she
had :rseen '.i my ry

glance.- - "Where is your bag?"
"In the taxi."
''But I have an extra comb and

everything right here," she said
capably.; l "Here, let me be . your
maid, please, j

There was something so insist-
ent, so pleading in her tone , that

yielded promptly, in. spite of an
instinctive repngnafice I felt to ac-
cepting any favor at her hands.
But I guessed ' that the girl raa
in a perfect; agony br youthful re-

morse arid anxiety to dO anything
she could for me, and I could not
wound her refusing her request
certainly would do.

For the next three 'minutes I
sat bewildered by;the' haste and
efficiency with which she rem-
edied the ravages of my journey.
She whisked I my suit coat from
my back; shook it completely, and
hung it upon a padded hanger,
even' while she tossed me a big
towel With, the injunction to tuck

around my neck and put my hat
upen the bed.i

Then with quick, deft fingers,
she massaged my. face with

cleansing i cream. .' wiped it
off. and dusted on. a little rice
powder. , Then she removed the
hkirpins, shoot out.my hair, gave
it a hasty but thorough, brushing,
and twisted it up again. She
stepped off a pace, surveying me
criUcally. j Si t .

"There, you are yourself again,"
she said. "Luckily your blouse
is tan. so it doesn't show the dust
as a white one would. And it is
the dackiest thing! ; Now let . me
play Pullman porter and you're
ready." i

She applied a whisk broom vig
orously to my skirt, gave a whisk
or two to the coat, and held it out
for me to slip 'on. And then, shjs
looked at me critically, and put
on my hat. adjusting it as care
fully as if she were a millinery
salesw6ia"tf.""'" - -

."Now you may 'look,. she said.
and my glance into the mirror
ehoWed me myself almost miracu
lously transformed. .1 . - seBt a
thought wave of thankfulness to
Lillian for having insisted that I
wear ray toest trotteur suit.

Without helng conceited, I knew

ays
front, the acids of grape and lemon
Juic?s, plus lithia, etc.

Watch the results. In one" hour
pomes complete elmination. , All
the poisons, all the wastes depart.
You become a new person, like a
ehildof ten.f ;v.

All through a delicious drink.
AH by, adding sparkle ; to your
morning draught.

.Try this tomorrow.; It will b a
revelation. U will show you how
to save the lost days, and ward oft
serious troubles. You will use it
always when you know. AH drug-gis- tt

Eu??!y J:l r:It3. Adrt '
.

To avoid imitations always look for the
tAfrsohrtely Harmless - No Opiates.

PROBLEMS ;

Adele Garrison New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright by Newspaper-Featur- e
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THBi" WAY CtAIllk, ; FOSTER

first tried .to repay
iadge

Mrs. Barker kept her word. She
carefully avoided any possible 'en-
counter with either Dicky or
Claire Foster, and her willingness
to aid roe first expressed itself
in meticulous attention to the sup-
per tabic .which she laid for the
three of us. ; .

I

"It. will be all ready for. you in
live minutes." she said, .when I
had expressed my appreciation of
.the help she had promised,, and I
followed her put of her sittlnpr-jrooi- n

into the ) dining-roo- m with
the assuranco huggecL to my soul
that-- 1 should have no further A
trouble with her.

I retraced toy steps to the. front
of the house where Dicky was
standing. .' ",' V :

,

"Oh." DIckyl.'t .'I said artlessly,
making eure that my voice was
audible oa the veranda. "Will
you ' Join ' Claire and me " in the
dinlns-roo- m' . it ' five minutes?
Mrs." Barker has a most appetiz-
ing supper ready for 113."

"I'll' be there with sleighbelts
attached," he tossed tack. v.ith
apparent innocence, but I,' who
know his every inflection, read I
in 'his voice his distaste for'anr-thtn-g

connected with Mrs. Barker.
That he would be tractable, how-

ever, and keep n3 ruffled feelings
to himself. I was sure, and I; sped
back ?to Claire Foster's "bedroom
with the gratified feeling that the

f&utJlyVthriiiii
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FIERY ITCHY SKIH
a

mi son
1','ITII SUIPHOR

Mentho-Sulphu- r, a .... pleasant
cream, "will soothe and heal ekin
that is irritated; or broken out
with ecxema ; that is "covered with
iigly rash or pimples, or is rough
or dry. .Nothing subdues fiery
skin' eruptions so quickly, says a
noted skin specialist. , ?".: .

J: The moment this. sulphur prep-
aration fa'., applied the itching
flops arid alter two", or three ap-
plications, the ecxema is gonb and
the skin Is delightfully iclcar and
smooth. Sulphur is so precious .as

r a skin remedy because it destroys
the parasites that cause the
burning. Itching or disfigurement.
Mentho-Sulph-ur . always heals ec--
.xcmaj right up. ,

. A small jar of Rowics Menlho-Salph- ur

may be had at any good
flrng store. Adv. - . , .

No bloomy
If ybull simply "do this

, in the morning
All those dull days

can bo. ended, those
days of unfitness.
'Yoa f can live ' two
days in one. Mi-
llions have- proved
t hat in this simple,
ploarant way.

. Oa risins, .rink a glass of wa-

ter, hot or co'd'. That washes out
tho stomach, flts'it Tor food. ''Add to that water a little Jad

"Ealts. That maTces an acid; ef ferv
t:ctst firak, Jad EiltS are'"cade

PD3
OF IVIEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS

you can be fitted in thisIt is hot a

BUY AMI;D'0UjfL..

BUY BLANKETS NOW AT'250 Men's .Stilts Mill

30c

r

lot you can
(1 T)

?

$0.75

Double Blaxllcets

S7.75

AIJZ

50 Overcoats
Sizes 30

Reg.' 30.00 to $60.00
$15.00 Sky Gray Virgin Wool

Single Blankets for Double Beds
Size 72x84 ....

? 518.50 Virgin Wooi
White with pink borders.
For single beds

FOR THE PRICE OF tj
PLUS152:00 11

Our Regular Stock of $12.50 Heavy Pink and Blue Plaid
Virgin Wool Single

i

Blanliets
.OTITg For Single BedsMEM'S

" . .

i

LzaTZbf aJ
59.00 White Blanliets

With Pink Border for Single BcdL
Very Special .........,..

P'8 CLOTHING
v k

WOOLEN MIL 'BT-OP-

i


